can help keep your machinery running if you handle sand, gravel, crushed aggregate and other abrasive materials with...

- slurry seal/wiper
- belt wipers
- impact pads
- wedgie bolts
- conveyor belt skirting

...on a fast and reliable schedule

- Belt Wipers...available in thicknesses from 1/2", widths from 6" and lengths through 50'. For heavy duty applications, ceramic bead impregnated edges are available in wipers to 60".

Specialty Products
- hi-temp use wiper
- dual hardness/dual layer and tri-layer wipers
- USDA grade, wet or dry food applications

- Sheets and Pads...available in both open and precision cast. Precision cast sheet, with a thickness tolerance of +/- .010", is produced 1/32" through 3/8" in sheet sizes of 30" x 96" only and 48" x 120". Hardness range for precision cast sheet is 10A-95A to 60-75D. Open cast has a more liberal tolerance and is available in sizes up to 120" x 600" (yes, this big!) with thicknesses beginning at 1/8". Hardness range is 65A to 92A durometer.

Applications listed to the right.